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Abstract The induction discharge is

generally accepted as one of the best means
Electrothermal thrusters utilizing obtaining a relatively high temperature

electrodeless discharges, i.e., inductively field under well controlled conditions.
coupled high-frequency discharge and Therefore, the inductively coupled plasma
microwave cavity resonance one, have been has been used for growing refractory
designed and tested to investigate the crystals, chemical synthesis and
fundamental operational characteristics. spectrochemical-analysis source et al.
An inductively coupled plasma thruster was 16-18
operated with 2-4 kW of 3 MHz high- The microwave cavity discharge 1 8

frequency input power, and a microwave has many attractive characteristics.
cavity resonance plasma thruster with 50- Therefore, it has been applied to an
650 W of 2.45 GHz microwave input power. excitation source for gaseous electronics
Regardless of providing larger-diameter studies and the production of free radicals
throats, the thrust performances of these et al. Recently, 19 the progress of
thrusters were compared favorably with microwave technique , i.e., the
those of conventional electrothermal enhancement of microwave conversion and
thrusters such as resistojets and arcjets. transmission efficiencies is an important
The inductively coupled plasma thruster key to construct solar power stations, and
achieved a thrust efficiency of 23.3 % for the advanced technologies are now under
argon propellant at a maximum specific study.
impulse of 198 sec, and the microwave
cavity resonance plasma thruster 38 % for The present research aims at further
mixture propellant of N +2H2 at 265 sec. developing electrodeless electrothermal
In addition, electrodeless discharge ion thrusters with high performance. An
sources were reviewed for efficient inductively coupled plasma thruster is
electrostatic propulsion development, operated with 2-4 kW of 3 MHz high-

frequency input power, and a microwave
cavity resonance plasma thruster with 50-

Introduction 650 W of 2.45 GHz microwave input power.
Argon, nitrogen and mixture of N +2H are

In recent years, electrothermal used as propellants. Thrusts are measured
thruste 5s4  such as resistojets' and by a target method. Furthermore, the
arcjets have been studied to develop induction plasma is simulated
promissing reaction devices suitable for computationally so as to mainly elucidate
missions in low earth orbit like satellite the temperature field. . The fundamental
maneuver and station keeping over specific operational characteristics of the
impulse levels of 400-800 sec. The electrodeless electrothermal thrusters are
resistojet heats directly propellants by discussed from the obtained results.
means of contact between a resistive heater
element and them. The arcjet transfers In addition, electrodeless discharge
energy to propellants by an electric arc ion sources are reviewed for efficient
between solid electrodes. These thrusters electrostatic propulsion development.
have the following disadvantages: 1)
maximum attainable propellant temperature
limited by the melting point of the heater Experimental Apparatus
element; 2) intense electrode erosion; 3)
large heat losses to electrodes. Inductively Coupled Plasma Thruster

The present experiments demonstrate Figure 1 shows the configuration of an
the concept of two electrodeless inductively coupled plasma thruster. The
electrothermal thrusterso, that is, an quartz glass tube of 40 mm inner diameter
inductively coupled plasma thruster and and 44 mm outer diameter is provided with
microwave cavity resonance one. the divergent nozzle of 4 mm throat
Especially, the latter has been studied by diameter and 40 mm exit diameter. The
J. Asmussgn 9 et al. in Michigan State throat diameter is somewhat Ja ger than
University. These thrusters have no that for conventional arcjets . The
problem as mentioned above. Furthermore, five-turn induction coils of 55 mm inner
the electrodeless discharges have no diameter and 4 mm spacing between turns are
contamination in space. Propellants can made of a water-cooled copper tube of 5 mm
absorb overall electric energy becauce the outer diameter. Propellants are injected
electrodeless discharges are capable of spirally from a port on the upstream base
making the impedances of loads (high- plate for vortex stabilization. The
temperature gases) and the power supply oscillator frequency is 3 MHz . The
sides match easily. maximum input power is 4 kW .

Microwave Cavity Resonance Plasma Thruster

* Research Engineer, Member JSASS Figure 2 shows the configuration of
** Graduate Student of Osaka University a microwave cavity resonance plasma
+ Professor, Member JSASS/AIAA thruster. The cylindrical resonance
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Propellant In help of the auxiliary plate, which prevents
the electromagnetic field pattern from

Water Cooled changing abruptly near the microwave inlet.
Induction Coil

Quartz Glass Tube Figure 5 shows the microwave
/ transmission system. A microwave power of

___ 2.45 GHz and maximum 1 kW is created by a
magnetron. The impedance of the power

d supply is matched to that of the cavity-
Plasma Discharge plasma load as well as possible by

adjustment of a three stab tuner. The
forward and reflected powers P, P are
measured, respectively; the absorbed r power

0 alm P ( Pf - Pr) is calculated.

Thrust Measurement

Fig.1 Configuration of inductively A vacuum chamber of 1.2 m long and 0.5coupled plasma thruster. m in diameter is evacuated to 0.1-1 Pa
under tests by a mechanical booster and a
rotary pump. Thrust measurements are made
by a target method. Figures 6 and 7 show
the configuration of a target and the

cavity of 120 mm inner diameter is made installation in the vacuum chamber. The
of aluminium, in which microwave energy cylindrical target is composed of copper
is absorbed to propellants. The sliding plates of 0.26 m outer diameter and 0.3 mm
wall is adjustable to provide variable thickness. The target has the knife edge
cavity lengths. The quartz glass tube of on the base plate. The electrodeless
20 mm inner diameter on the axis has the thrusters are fixed on the flange of
expansion nozzle of 4 mm throat diameter the vacuum chamber. The plasma beam
and 20 mm exit diameter. The throat generated by the electric discharges comes
diameter is the same as that of the into the target through the entrance hole
inductively coupled plasma thruster. The on the front plate, and leaves radially the
microwave discharge in the quartz glass target through many slits on the side.
tube can be observed from circular windows The position of the target suspended with
of 20 mm diameter on the cylindrical cavity four steel wires is estimated by such a
wall. method that the variation of photon number

is detected by a photomultiplier when a He-
Figure 3 presents the introduction Ne laser beam is interrupted by the knife

method of microwave energy into the edge because of target reaction against
resonance cavity. Microwave power is thrust , as presented in Fig.8 . Using
introduced directly into the resonance an arcjet, it was confirmed that the thrust
cavity from the rectangular wave guide measured with the target agrees well with
without complex mode exchange for probe the direct reaction to the thruster itself
coupling. In the energy absorption measured by a conventional method under the
chamber, the TM resonance mode shown in present experimental conditions. .The
Fig.4 is built 1 p with such a coupling thrust is calibrated by a weight and pulley
method of microwave that the electric field arrangement which can apply known forces to
is parallel to the cavity axis with the the target in vacuum.

Microwave Input

Energy Absorption
Chamber

Propellant Quartz Glass Tube
Propellant

___,-]" ,,,Sliding Wall Plasma
Discharge

Cylindrical Resonance Cavity

0 O.im

Fig.2 Configuration of microwave cavity resonance plasma thruster.
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Ignition Proceduce POWER

Gas breakdown for the electrodeless METER
thrusters is achieved under very low MICROWAVE -
pressure in the discharge tubes before the SOURCE
mass flow rate is raised up to the settled Pf Pr

large value. MAGNETRON THREE STAB  RES

P=Pf-Pr TUNER CAVITY
Particularly, the ignition for the P Pf-Pr TUNER CAVITY

microwave cavity resonance plasma thruster
is accomplished with a cavity length of 110
mm near the theoretical one on the TM01 CNTR
resonance mode. The three stab tuner I NR
adjusted so that the reflected power is UNIT
minimum. The coupling efficiency, which
is defined as the ratio of the absorbed
power to the forward power, is 60-80 % in Fi. Microwave transmission system.
the present experiments.

Bottom
E Plate

Plasma
Microwave In Beam

Auxiliary Plate HoLe r

Front S
Resonance Cavity Plate Slits

Fig.3 Introduction of microwave a) Plate structure
power into cylindrical
resonance cavity.

-. 

I

- Thruster Knife Edge

O 0.1m

b) Cross section

a) Top view
Fig.6 Configuration of cylindrical target.
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Steel Wires Vacuum Chamber

ee \ 0 0000* 0 r ' 0 0^ >L To Rotary
00 0 > o o Pump

Knife Edge

b) Side view
Thruster Cylindrical Target

Fig.4 Electric and magnetic field 0 .5m
patterns for TMI mode.
The solid and lAash lines
indicate electric and magnetic Fig.7 Cylindrical target installation
field ones, respectively, in vacuum chamber.
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wall losses but more vigorous ionization if
Cylindrical Target the electron cyclotron resonance heating is

induced with the special field strength.

i In general, it is well-known that the
, , microwave power below the plasma frequency

is hardly absorbed into intense plasma.
Th ter He-Ne L ne of22t efficient microwave heating

Thruster He-e r methods is to generate the right hand
s circularly polarized resonance wave, that

positively in high density plasma. The
Knife Edge resonance wave is able to propagate in the

direction of a steady applied field even
in the intense plasma above the critical
density. Figure 11 presents the
configuration of a microwave ion thruster
utilizing the resonance wave heatings.
The microwave in the TE resonance mode

Photomultiplier propagates in the recta gular wave guide
and enters the cylindrical wave guide

Fig.8 Cylindrical target and He-Ne through the transition region; hence, the
laser beam arrangement, oscillating electric field in the TE

resonance mode is created in tne

Electrodeless Discharge Ion Source

High current ion sources have been
required increasingly in various areas of
application. Intense and clean ion beams RF Ring Coupler
are suitable for the manufacture of
semiconductor and nuclear fusion research.

In the present study, electron Electic Field
bombardment ion sources utilizing HR Generator
electrodeless discharges are designed for
electrostatic space propulsion as well as
electrothermal one. Electrodeless Discharge
discharge ion thrusters have excellent '- -- " Chamber
potentials as follows: 1) long life time; HF Coupler
2) clean ion beam; 3) high stabitlty; 4) Gas Ports Scren
low ion production cost and large beam ee G
density if preferred external magnetic Extracting
fields are applied. The inductively Ring Anode Accelerating
coupled discharge ion thrusters of RIT- Gid
series have already been developed in
Giessen20University under contracts of ESA Permanent Magnet Quartz Glass
et al. The high performance prototype
is operated successfully for the EURECA
flight experiment. Fig.9 Configuration of capacitively

coupled discharge ion source.
Figure 9 sketchs the configuration of

a high-frequency discharge ion thruster.
The high-frequency wave is coupled
capacitively to propellants using two
H.F. couplers. The couplers for
capacitive coupling have less heat losses
than magnetic coils for inductive coupling Gas Ports
because the induction coils themselves are -/ lectric Feld
intense heat sources owing to large joule
heating for the skin effect. The electric Discharge
field oscillates divergently between the Chamber
upstream coupler on the axis and the ring Microwave [n-
one. The propellant is ionized efficiently
by inelastic collision between oscillating - -- ---
electrons and atoms under ring cusp field TE Mode --
application with the permanent magnet, \Screen Gridwhich reduces recombination on the chamber
wall. Central Conductor Accelerating

Figure 10 shows the configuration of a Cylindrical Wave Guide
coaxial microwave discharge ion
thruster. The microwave electric field Extracting
in the TEM resonance mode is emitted from Permanent Magnet Quartz Glass Anode
the central conductor into the discharge
chamber as well as the case of the high-
frequency discharge ion thruster. The Fig.10 Configuration of microwave
applied cusp field does not only bring less discharge ion source.
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Magnet

Gas Ports Electric Field Applied
Magnetic

Quartz Glass - Discharge Field

Chamber TE11 Mode

Microwave j, B
In

TE10 Mode -.-- B.1,

, Accelerating Grid

Extracting i
Ring Anode

Rectangular Cylindrical
Wave Guide Transition Wave Guide

Fig.ll Configuration of microwave resonance wave heating ion source.

cylindrical discharge chamber by the
gradual wave guide exchange. A steady
magnetic field is applied in the special
direction to generate a resonance wave. 300
The applied field BI is parallel to the
microwave electric field; B1l and B12 are
perpendicular. The Whistler wave heating
is expected to be induced under B .250
application and the electron cyclotron wave
heating under B1l and B2 . n

The trial ion thrusters utilizing the ( 200
electrodeless plasma sources are under O O
tests in Osaka University. a

o ao
S150-

Results and Discussion a

Fundamental Operational Characteristics of
Inductively Coupled Plasma Thruster 100 I

30
The specific impulse Isp and thrust

efficiency ? are calculated on the base of
the measured thrust T, mass flow rate m and 6
electric input power P as follows: A

L 20
Isp . T/mg (1) Z a

77 T2 /(2mP+Tc 2 ) (2)
L Ar m , g/s

where Tc is the thrust due to cold gas 10 0 0.583
flow, g standard acceleration of gravity. 0

In A 0.493
Figure 12 shows the specific impulse a 0.396

and thrust efficiency of the inductively
coupled plasma thruster as a function of
the high-frequency input power for argon 1 2 3 4 5
propellant. Both Isp and n increase as the INPUT POWER kW
input power increases. The thrust
efficiency is 23.3 % at a maximum specific
impulse of 198 sec. The thrust Fig.12 Specific impulse and thrust
performance is compared favorably with efficiency vs. input power
those of conventional electrothermal characteristics of inductively
thrusters regardless of3 ~roviding the coupled plasma thruster for
larger - diameter throat argon propellant.
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In general, the thrust efficiency
for a conventional arcjet decreases with
raising input power because heat losses to
the electrodes and frozen flow loss
increase '. However, the increase in the
thrust efficiency with increasing input
power for the inductively coupled plasma
thruster is based on the fact that frozen
flow loss is little since the electric
power is absorbed in the upstream region of

S the throat with high pressure;
| recombination occurs vigorously before

| expansion through the nozzle and that the
temperature of the induction plasma becomes
efficiently higher as the fire ball is
pinched more strongly by the

Energy Recombination Region electromagnTic 4 force with increase in the
AdditionRegion input power , as presented in Fig.13 .

A computational simulation of the
Fig.13 Photograph in induction symmetric induction plasma is performed

discharge tube for argon using the closed one-dimensional MHD
propellant at mass flow rate equations including radiation, conduction
of 0.493 g/s and 3 MHz input and real 24gas effects under thermal
power of 3 kW. equilibrium . Figure 14 shows the

employed cylindrical coordinate system.
The full equations are numerically
integrated with a method of finite
difference, second-order accurate explicit
MacCormack scheme, under insurance of the
CFL stable condition in the inlet, exit and

Senergy addition regions. The high -
Addtion frequency electric power is absorbed only

Inlet Region Region Exit Region in the energy addition region. Figure 15
shows the calculated temperature profile of

0 0 the induction plasma. The results
Si___ ndicate that the temperature field in the

induction plasma presents the general
r Y z feature of an off - axis maximum
° e --- temperature , fairly uniform temperatures

Gas over the central plasma region, large
In gradients near the wall of the energy

0 0 0 0 Discharge Tube addition region, and a little slower
Induction Wall tailing down of temperature in the exit
Coil region than that in the inlet region. The

Hypothetical Inlet Hypothetical Exit calculated skin depth is about 2 mm. The
Boundary Boundary absorbed energy is found to extremely

concentrate near the wall.

Fig.14 Cylindrical coordinate system Fundamental Operational Characteristics of
for numerical simulation of Microwave Cavity Resonance Plasma Thruster
induction discharge. Figure 16 presents the specific

impulse and thrust efficiency of the
microwave cavity resonance plasma thruster
as a function of the microwave input power
with argon, nitrogen and mixture of N2+2H .
The specific impulse increases with
increase in the input power for all of

Discharge induction propellants. The thrust efficiency is 38 %
Tube Wall Coil for mixture of N +2H at a maximum

S0 0 0 specific impulse of 6 ec even with the
Slarger-diameter throat than those of

Intet . - conventional electrothermal thrusters. The
Ie \ Exit thrust efficiencies for argon and nitrogen

propellants decrease with raising input
L.._ power, but for mixture of N +2H does not

Axis decrease. These characteristics on
thrust efficiency are because wall losses
become larger owing to contact between

Fig.15 Calculated temperature field higher temperature gases and the wall in
pattern in induction discharge the diffuse mode plasma for argon and
tube for argon propellant at nitrogen propellants as the input power
mass flow rate of 0.493 g/s increases: furthermore, reaction energies
and 3 MHz input power of 3 kW. are hardly recovered. On the other hand,
The temperature of the tube the thermal efficiency increases with
wall is assumed to be 1,000 K. increase in the input power in the confined
The solid lines represent fire-ball plasma for mixture of N +2H
isothermal ones in Kelvin because of the stronger magnetic pincR ana
unit. less wall losses.
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Figure 17 shows the photograph of a
300 microwave cavity discharge for mixture of

N *2H . The confined fire-ball plasma is
a  found to be created near the front plate

of the cavity with oscillation of the

t200 -strong 
electric field.

-J

CL Conclusions

- Electrodeless electrothermal thrusters,
(u i.e.. inductively coupled plasma thruster

100 o 0 and microwave cavity resonance plasma

O O thruster were designed and tested to
Sinvestigate the fundamental operational

characteristics. Regardless of providing

0 larger-diameter throats, the thrust
0 I performances of these thrusters were

40 a compared favorably with those of

o Q 0 conventional electrothermal thrusters such
* as resistojets and arcjets. The thrust
"30 m,gls efficiency for the inductively coupled

SO Ar 0-076 plasma thruster was 23.3 % for argon
z A N2 0.061 propellant at a maximum specific impulse of
w . Nb.2H 0074 198 sec, and for microwave cavity resonance

20 plasma thruster was 38 % for mixture of
O a N *2H at 265 sec. In addition,

w eiect odeless discharge ion sources were
a designed for efficient electrostatic

0n, O propulsion development. At present, the

oi0 0 trial ion thrusters are under tests in
SOsaka University.
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